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The Fourth.

glowing accounts pitblished of tho Dv.

e 1 celebration of the Fourth, brought to

1,11 cr.)ir 14 of people, and we
: 4)1n.1 of the ueig,hb3rin; towns

neArly depopulate State
fr the railroad to the lake, was

i thro ughout the day, and as a friend

vivid an tgination said to us, " presented
sppetrince of a miniature Broadway."

hic! vcer Seen more persons collected
,her -‘ our resi fence In Erie.

pr./C,ln? hugs opened as usual with firing

c lava it an etrly hour. By ten o'clock

Tv po•ou who owned a flag • had it sue.

fr,,l 4,rne conspicuous place, and the

, pre-eu:c 1 a magnificent appearance. At

•c: ..ct„ au.l, at carious times in the_day,

,o.loner Goo J. Morton made excursion

on the .dr.twu by the tug Home.

.ut 11 o'clock the " grand" procession was

el, and. marched up State ftreet to the

NO, .14n peach to Fowrlh, and from
Park again. It was a

rth up St t.; the

f a denmn•tration, but not by any

wh had been led to expect.

iiermiu tat Iri•h societies turned out in

fora, .5.1,1 he -ream fire engine and two

, I ng,tlr. Wcro In tile line, well brightened

hta mhily de:orate...l. Very few of our

11.,,3.,5va citizens took part, and had it not

o for to ±elf sacrificing enterprise of the

cfe clo,o, mentioned, the procession would

elass y c implets failure. As ; L was, the

ple fully appreciated the enterprise of those

~,srlic;p ed, but were not satisfied with
generally.

T27 tier:sins filed off into the West Park,
„re they had beautifully trimmed with

ellbe, „I ihzi a stand for the occasion,
,o shish the " Star Spangled . Banner "

gulag , the Declaration read, and an ora-

,3 I,4llere Ihi II Att. Semler. A large
w present, and appeared to be

ach 1 .c:01 the proceedings. In the
„rug c, ,;,,r.tt to pie nic was hold at Cedar

wat,h If that prtion of our citt-

.v Ittez le I, and at which they enjoyed

•ei-e'lre 4 ia that he arty, old-fashioned man-
. r whte't Germans are, celebrated.

vrtien of the people gathered

he Y.14 Park, where several songs were

g by the Key-tone flarmonists, prayer
re] by her. Dr Lyon, the Declaration

I,y lion. A King, and benediction pro—-
• noel by Rev Mr. (1 ,1,,0rne. The distin—-
shed military officer promised was not
:teut—havin: tufz-etl the care, we suppose
nd the as3erubletl matt ttude were deprived
he plosure oC hearing the political stump

reh intended t) have been inflicted upon

he boat race cline off aoout half-past two
3c,k, sod wituesied by an enormous
wl The Unkrnsca w)l2 the first prize, the
rs the second, rio Wm. Tracy the third

€,hing I» it the fourth.
o'clock a piper balloon was sent

sm:,! the tppltuie of admiring spectators.
,h ouch !ooked for procession of fantas,
fii:ed to appear.

right and nine the fire-works corn.
nee!. and were witnessed by thousands of
fit? Ti .litplay was rather creditable,

gneral satisfaction. With the ex,

13n of one motto, which, in view of the
erA Union nature orthe celebration,

hate been omitted, we willingly accord
lit alike to the selection and the manner
which it wal " put off." A number of pri•
e li.pl 9,4 of fireworks took place during
evening.

' e bit ropeit the cannon sentiment, when
th•tt sp,eakiog in a general sense, the

eltrition was not of a class according either
th popular expectation, or the character of

le city. The immense number of strangers
cone to " see the ights " were disap•

me I, and were by no meta.. backward Iny:ng so We rezre' this very much on ac,
/I' of some of the members of the Commit-
. 4, who worked with a zeal that deservo
er,ss. lied they been sutstoined botter by

,e whose duty it wss t ca. operate with
m, and had the citizens take's a more active
refit in making the demonstration success-
laitead of relying on the exertions of a

ere would hare been s better result
t pleases us to announce, however, that
withstanding the absence of the Mayor,

of any police regulations, there was a
•se:able degree of good order. The in-
.ce3 of drunkenness and rowdyism were
nil tar between ; or at least, they did
cume tinier our observation.

e contruerty between the Gazette and
it,h on the negro suffrage issue, which

. been egmewhat interesting, bide fair to
:enerate into one of a less pleasant nature.
e Dap I:ch pub'i,ttekl a little squib, assert—
thy. the e lit )r of the Gazette was not in

or of negro voting when connected with
proper, an.l intimating that political in—-

mil the change in his position have
—1 me to alter the tone oY his writings.

ult 3 back in a two—third of a
,!litorial in self defence, in which It

D,7.itch of being afflicted with
lett mtv.ii of intermittent copperhead

Ti this the latter paper retorts in its
chkrpez the Glzelle with 'being ,4 yin.

chre," act taking special exception to the
,rge of irssing " copperhead" proclivities.
disks," an elitor cannot apply a more

'ere szae than copperhead, nor impute
ore assert sad disgraceful motive than cop -

rhesdie,m, to the -vilest man in the nation or
JP vilest traitor in the government." •
We pity our neighbor's distress, and sym—-
thinog onst cordially therein, beg leave to
er our tenderest consolation. W e imagine,
'eye., that upon investigation he will not

th. charge one of as serious a nature as
st present inrigines. The term "Copper—-

al," in the .ene in which it was first coin
vse intended to designate a real enemy

the gureramept, a genuine traitor, one who
zer sated with or actually sympathized14 rebels hut in the manner in which it
4teen lately used it his become a mere po-
et! catch word, of no more opprobium than
usual epithet, got up by excited partizans.thin the last three years, it has been used

nartectioa with the names of some of the_ .
et citizens an 1 truest patriots in the nation.gote..l political hacks bare had the impu,nee to call Gen. Moetenon a copperhead ;Of Gen. Meade: so of Gen. Sherman ; sothousands as faithful and bravo as .they.ihnrt, the term has become so distorted in5 meaning, that many good people have comelook upon the fact of a person's being called

cDprerhe "as an infallible indication of
JI goo] settee and genuine devotion to the°/4o• the Constitution, and the beet inter•is of the country. The Dispatch may, then,ry up its t,ars, and *tarn again to the waysclieerfuhics, it will do it no harm to be'/led "copperhead.' Other persons andreAtes, good as it, h•ve received the ap•

before. And hereafter, when radi•Is rspeu the epithet, as they certainty will,

if it persists in advocating its present sound
views about the negro, let it neither go to
weeping or wailing, or burying itoelf in sack-
cloth and ashes, but, on the contisry, ,ecept
the title as an indication that iL has printed
something of peculiar good sense and gen-
uine patriotism.

The Bounty Tax Law.
On Friday of last week, at Philadelphia,

the Pennsylvania Supreme Court rendered a
decision that the act of the Le3islature, pass-
ed April 2.5th, 1804, authorizing the levying
of a bounty tax to raise volunteers, by towns
ship and corporate authorities, was in accords.
atm with the State constitution and legal.
The question arose originally in a suit started
in Indiana county, where the lower court de-
cided the act to be legal. It was thence car-
ried up to the Supreme dourt, where it was
argued by some of the most eminent legal
talent in the Commonwealth, and after a long
interval, a majority•of the judges have rcn•
dered the decision mentioned.

This case has been watched with more in.
terest perhaps, than any ever brought before
our courts. Upon its issue millions of dollars
were pending, and there is scarcely a town.
ship which is not affected by the decision.
Many persons have refused to pay their
bounty tax until the else had been fully
tested, and they will now be compelled to
settle with the collector without further delay.

The Court in this case, as in a number of
others, since the war commenced, divided
according to partizan sympathies. The two
Democratic judged, Woodward and Thompson,
gave opinions contrary to the legality of the
act; the two Republican judges, Reed and
Agnew, pronounced it entirely constitutional ;

and Justice Strong, who was elected by the
Democrats to the place he occupies, but who
hes in all political issues during the rebellion,
co—operated with the Republicans, cast his
decision alongside of Reed and Agnew, as we.
predioted.

A Movement that Interests the People of
Erie.

We find in the correspondence of the Cat—-
taraugus Freeman, the fallowing account of a
new railroad project which ,possesses mere
than ordinary interest to the people of this
city. Should the route here described be
completed, it. will materially affect the trade
of Erie. Oar business men, and above all,
our members of the next Legislature, should
keep a vigilant watch upon this movement,
for we doubt not an attempt will be made to
obtain legal authority for its completion, if,
indeed, such has not been obtained already:

Some fourteen or fifteen railroad men were
here night before last, passing over the line
of the proposed road and endeavoring to
arouse an interest among the inhabitants sufh•
cleat to secure the right of 'way ; they do. not
ask any other assistance from the towns. The
company held a meeting at Aurora on the
24th or 26th of June, and it is said that work
will be commenced on the route by-the first
of July. I saw a map of (dui route yesterday.
Commencing at Buffalo, it uses the Buffalo &

Pittsburg to Machias; thence down' the Is.
chum Valley to or near Olean, and up the
Allegheny river to Port Allegheny, Pa.;
thence southerly by a direct and feasible route
to Emporium, Pa., where it intersects the
Philadelphia & Erie road. By this route, it
is claimed, the distance from Buffalo to Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, etc., is much
less than by any of the present routes. The
company promise that with the right of way
contributed by the towns, they will have the
road in running order within a year.

GREAT Loss OP 01L.—..13y the bursting of
two tanks of the United States well on Pithole
creek, a week or more ago, the United States
Company lost two thousand five hundred bar-
rels of oil, which ran down the creek. Less
than half a mile below ,the well, two little
boys, with an experimental turn of mind,
applied a lighted match to this extraordinary
stream, which of course ignited, and the
flames, going with- rapid stride up the creek,
menaced the well with its twenty thousand
barrels of petroleum, besides two Intervening
wells. A Bull Bun panic seized upon the
scores of teamsters engaged in " hauling "

oil from the well, and a general and rapid
stampede followed. The telegraph offices
were thronged by nervous holders of United
States petroleum stock, directing their Plow
York brokers to sell out, in anticipation of
what did not occur. By thigreatest effort of
two hundred cr more men a dam was built,
the oil stopped, and at length ,the fire below
extinguished. The scone was worthy of a
better day, of the 4th of July even. The
flames rose almost to lick the sky—not in one
volume of flame, but in little jets, oftentimes
taking the shape of the threads of a-screw.
Had not the progress of the fire been stayed
when it was, the result would have been a
conflagration of grandeur scarcely parallelled.

JURYLINT.-The following is a list of the
jurors drawn for the Court commetising on
the First Monday in August :

GRAND ,Juaoas.—Erie, Robert. H.iFlenry,
8. M.Kellogg, A. F. Marsh, Chas McCracken,
Thos. Nlehaffey ; Mill Creek, Andrew Nichol-
son, li. P. NI tlick ; Concord, Lemuel Bellows ;

Corry, J. Barnes; Union, Wm. Black, Warren
Bennett, R. S. Church; Waterford, J. W.
McKay, Asaph Brows ; Washington, Almon
Green, Wm. Lasure Franklin, 0. G. Wood ;

Elk Creek, ban Baird ; Conneaut, Milieus
Cole; Springfield, Abner 11. Gould ; Girard,
E. R. Allen, Joshua Evans ; Fairview, Tbos.
J. Sturgeon, D. Stough.

Taavassa Juaoas.—Erie, A. Foulke, T. M.
Austin, Lewis 8. Dunn, L. Strong, Gent. W.
Barr, Sam'l Cummins, Jonathan Riblet, Sher-
burn Smith, M. W. Tyler, Josiah Kellogg, P.
B. Honecker, Chas. Miller, S. H. Kelsey, R.
W. Russell, Jas. F. Wittich; Mill Creek, Con-
rad Brown, Elias II aybarger, Eli flaybs,rger,
John C. Graham, Jas. Arbuokle ; Harbor
Creek, John Bloom, Henry Cole ; North East,
Richard Gough, Geo. Peabody, W. F. Griffin
Venango, Wm. Allison ; Wayne, M. A. Gray,
Ivory Howard, A. Carson; Union. .1)s. Sill,
farmer, 8. M. Darrow ; Le Boeuff, F. Carroll,
A. J. Colt; Waterford. Stephen Roberts, J.
V. Anderson, Geo. Fritts ; Summit, 0. F.
Dunn; -Edinboro, Chas. Skiff; Elk Creek,
Horace R. Pomeroy; Conneaut, Hosea
Barnes, 0. Huntley, P. Ware; Albion, Mi-
chael Jackson; Springfield, N. DeWolf, E.
Case ; Girard, A. Hopkins, Wm. A. Seeley,
Robinson Wilcox.

SONGS YOB. ALL SgA2o2lB.—We have received
from Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, the second ?f
the series of poems entitled " Songs for all
Seasons." It is a collection of brief and popu•
lar poems by Tennyson, with illustrations by
Maclige, Creswiek, Eytinge, Barry, Fenn and
Perkins. The selections are well chosen and
give all the old favorites that are not too long;
among others that noble Christmas hymn in
"In Memoriam" beginning—

Ring ont, wild bells, to the wild sky."
Most of the illustrations are excellent.

There are 84 pages, beautifully printed, and
put up"in neat paper covers for fifty cents.

ADTISTIBrarINT
ger Tug BICE IIgAz.ID WITUOUT MIDI-

CINCB.-Dr. Ruttley, from England, Magnetic
physician, has. opened an office at parlor 36,
Farmer's Rotel, Erie, for sixty days. Charges
moderate. Office hours from 9to 12 a. m ,

and from 2 to 6 p. m.
',hose unable to pay are cordially invited

free. Call and examine the numerous testi-
monials of cures.

A niln Was killed by lightning while cross-
ing the Allegheny river in a skiff, just below
Franklin, on Saturday;

LOCAL BREVITIP,W.
. _

A recent order for mustering out the re-
putieted veterans of the army includes those

•
of the 83d regiment.

Rev. G. F. Cain delivered th 3 4th of July
oration at Kingsville, Ohio.

It may interest some of our lady readers to
know that Hr. l'i. Sherman, of the famous
Sherman well,' and reputed to be worth-over
seven million dollars, k yet a gay and hearty
bachelor, only fifty years old Five yearsago he was "as poor as Job's turkey "—to-
day 7a millionare !

The members, of the 111th regiment have
no expectation of being Mustered out of ser-
vice previous to fall. The regiment is eta
tioned -at Capitol Hill, Washington City, and
is reduced to a few hundred men. Liens.-Col.
Thomas H. Walker is the officer in command.

The Republicans of Venango county made
their nominations last Saturday, as follows:
Assembly, W. L. Whann ; Treasurer, James
Allison; Sheriff, P. 8.. Gray ; Commission.
era, Daniel Wasson, (3 years) ; James Dun—-
can, (1 year); Surveyor, William Hilands
Auditor, Thomas Singleton

.

The Dispatch cornea our item of last week,
mentioning a number'of persons who are un
derstood to lave been invited to deliver the
oration here on the Fourth, and adds some
comments, the propriety or signitioance of
which it would be hard for the writer to ex-
plain. Does it mean to intimate that the in-
dividuals mentioned were not invited, and
if so, will it have the courtesy to tell as
who have?

We are gratified to learn that the movement
in favor of converting the Erie Academy into
a high school, under the management of the
city Board of Ccntrol, bids fair to become
successful. It is understood that. a majority
of the Trustees of the Academy, as well as of
the School Board, favor the measure, and that
it will soon be consummated. We need very
much a first-class high school, and no build.
ing in the city is more eligibly located for
the purpose than the " old Academy."

On Friday night of last week, the residence
of Mr. C. Engelhart, on Tenth street, was
broken into, and some books, papers and
wearing apparel stolen therefrom. On Mon.
day; a man coming into the city met a boy
some miles out, carrying a basket containing
a queer variety of articles. lie brought the
boy to the city al,' took him before 'squire
Curtze, Where the basket was overhauled, and
a number of the articles taken from Mr. En—-
glehart's house, discovered. He has since
made a confession, and been sent to jail.

On Saturday afternoon a " floral curiosity "

appeared infront of Banyard's grocery store,
on State Street. It consisted of a cactus, on
the branches of which appeared some three or
four varieties •f flowers, in fall bloom. The
novel vegetable " wonder " attracted consid—-
erable attention, and would doubtless have
been the subject of a number of learned phil-
osophical descriptions in the newspapers, had
not some wise char, acquainted with Ban,
yard's reputation as a practical joker, made a
closer investigation and discovered that the
flowers were ingeniously fastened on ths plant
with phis, iu a manner that almost forbade
detection. Tho trick was not ascertained,
however, until acouple of score of our shrewd-
est eft:seas had been sold.

We were•mietaken in saying that the insane
man Kirtland, whose mischievous pranks were
detailed is last week's issue, had broken out
of the county jail. He had been brought to
the city for the purpose of confinement in the
jail,until an order for sending him to the Asy-
lum could be obtained, and while taking a
meal with his attendants at the Park House,
broke away from them, and committed the
acts described. We make this correction
willingly, in justice to Mr. Warren, the jailor,,
whose vigilance is so well known that we
thought it strange at the time the article
was written that Kirtland could have got
swayfrom the• premises.

For the beautiful flag, which decorated the
Democratic hickory pole, in front of Brown's
Hotel, on the Fourth, and which attracted
such generd admiration. our friends are in.
debted mainly to the exertions of C 'pt. W. W.
Dobbins, whose zeal in the cruse renders him
one of the most efficient members of oar party
in this city.

_ The -means to obtain thof flag
were contribntedlsreome half a dozen of our
leading Democratits and it was made up, ac-
cording to the directions of Capt. Dobbins, in
Buffalo. The latter was largely assisted in
procuring its elevation by Mr. Wm. 0. Ar—-
buckle, another active Democrat, who never
hangs back in any work Intended to promote
the good old cause. The Democrats of this
city now have an elegant flag, for use on all
public occasions, and in the hands of Capt.
Dobbins, we feel assured that it will be as
well taken care of as if it was his own private
property.

Col. A. K. McClure, of the Chambereburg
Repository, has been on a trip to the oil court •

try, and gives a long account of the sights he
saw, through the columns of hie paper. On
his homeward way he passed through Ai heal-
thy political locality, on the line of the P. &

E. railroad, which he thus describes :

" Here is an agricultural settlement, called
St. Mary's, peopled by German-Catholics, but
I don't think that Americans could live there
by the cultivation of the soil. The Germans,
however, seem to thrive pretty well, and they
have a fine school, a; large chapel, with the
largest church organ in the State, and that
manufactured here in the mountains. They
have also some exquisite paintings in the vil-
lage. They don't get distracted with politics,
as they all vote one- way. I remember some
years ago, when I made a small experiment
for a State office, I got one vote In St. Mary's,
to some 400 against me. I believe that the
place got too hot for the author of that vote.
Since then the opposition to the Democracy
have risen to the dignity of five and sometimes
even eight votes, but they came from out—-
siders, as the colony presents an unbroken
phalanx for Democracy."

The Republicans of Crawford county held
their convention on Tuesday of last week, and
placed•in nomination the following ticket : As-
sembly, J. C. Sturtevant, G. H. Bemus; Treas-
urer, Serg't A. J. McQuiston ; Dist.-Attorney,
Harvey Henderson; ComMissioner, B.
David; Auditor, James Irvin; Surveyor, T.
W. White. Of this list, Sergeant McQuiston
is the only candidate who has been a soldier,
the rest having all-fought " their country's
battles " valiantly—a t home! He iwas op-
posed by Capt. D. P. Jones, anothersoldier,
who does not appear to have been much cf a
favorite, having received, but 406 dotes to
1,018for Me competitor. Mr. Henderaon, the
candidate for District-Attorney, has been
Chairman of theRepublican County Commit-
tee during the last year, and Messrs. Sturte-
vant and Bemus were Representatives in the
last Assembly. The Convention adopted the
following sa one of the planks in their pint
form :

Loyalty to the Government should be 'the
only test of the right of suffrage—those who
have fought to preserve tho Union on the
field of battle, whether white or black are
certainly worthy and fit to protect it through
the ballot-box—it is unworthy the age in
which we live, to deprive men of voting who
sustain the Government by their treasures and
their blood.

Down in Ciawford coulty, during the GI.bernatorial campaign of 1863, a young law-yer, noted for the length of hie neck, his
tongue and hiskill, was on thestump blowing
his horn for And-ew G. Curtin. Getting on
his eloquence, he.spread himself, and said :

"I would that on the 12th day of next Os•,tau. I taight have the wings of s.bird, and.'.would fly to every town and every hamlet, to
every mansion and every hut, and proclaim
to every man, woman and child--' Andy Cur.tin,'.the Soldiers' Friend, is re elected Gov-ernor ofPennsylvania.'

LI this point, a youngster in the crowd smog
out : 4

" dry up, you old fool. You'd be shot for
a goose before you flew a

Some.wise writer, perhaps Barnum or .Dr.
Jayne,, thus discourses upon the subject of
advertising :

" Yon see goods are like girls—they must
go when they are in fashion and good look•
ing, or else a yoke of oxen wouldn't draw
them off afterward. The man that advertises
most does the most business, because he don't
make one stook last one's lifetime Adver—-
tising is like money if followed up. Mer-chants think nothing of paying forty dollars
for one sign, with nothing but a name on it.
Well, what do you think of having several
hundreds or thousands of signs a week in
newspaper? In it you show your whole es.
tablishment to the coon try every week.

As certain Republican politicians will per-
sist in gossipping about matters they know
nothing about, it may be worth our while to
repeat, what we have said several times be.
fore, that no person has any interest whatever
in the ownership of this paper, or any part
thereof, or any control over its columns, or
has ever endeavored to exercise such control, aside
from the individdal whose name appears as
its responsible conductor. We hope, after
this explicit statement, to hear no more of the
rumors alluded to.

The Normal News gives the follbwing as a
list of the Teachers in the Edinboro Normal
School at its next term:

Prof. J. A. Cooper, Principal ; Prof. S. R.
Thompson, Prof..A. F. Hamilton, Pref. E. C.
McClintock, Prof. G. A. Langley, Miss H.
Evans, Miss C. Sherman, Mrs. A. C. Hamil-
ton, Miss E. Sherman, Miss S. D. Reeder,
M. E. D., Mrs. L. G. Thompson. Miss Han.
nah Hamilton, M. E. D., will continue to
act in the capacity of Superintendent of the
Model School.

Where are all the circuses this year" is
a question we often hear asked. We see their
advertisements in many of the papers printed
in neighboring towns, but thus far not one

eindescended to visit Erie. The high
license charged by our city authorities pro-
bably has something to do with it. The com-
munity is perhaps as well off without them.

• Prof J. A. Austin retired from the Princi-
palship.of the Waterford Academy at the close
of the last session, and is to be succeeded by
Fl. W. Sherrer, A. M. The school, during the
late session, contained 227 pupils-90 gents
and 137 mines.

An exchange advises fatners to exercise
great care in patting up their wool this season,
"as by an agreement among wool buyers,
wool not properly washed, tied with extra
heavy strings, Or with unwashed tags tied up
with the wool, will be rtijected."

Col. 0. S. Woodward, of the 88d.regiment,
and Col. D. B. McCreary, of the 145th, are
respectively urged by correspondents of the
Gazette, as Republican nominees for the Leg—-
islature. One of them may emceed—Loth, we
predict, will not.

Tho extra charge on advertised letters will
hereafter be two cent] each. Postage on drop
letters, at places where there is no free de-
livery away from the post office, is reduced to
one cent.

'Butter has become a drug In Harrisburg
market, at twenty cents a pound.—Ex. •

Many housekeepers would rejoice if the
article would become a similar drug here.

We are requested to say that there will be
a select school opened in a room of the Eait
Ward School House, during the coming vaca—-
tion, by Mrs. J. C. Weaver.

A donation for the benefit of Rey. Mr.
Thgg, pastor of Simpson ()1. E.) church, will
be given at the parsonage, adjoining the
church, on Friday evening, July 7th.

Stray Cow.
CAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE

subscriber, in 1/ 1 11Creek township, onor about the
25th ofMay, a Light Brindle Cow, aged about 9 years.

The owner is requested to noose forward, prove prop-
erty, pay charges and take her aw, or she will b•
posed of as the law direata. CayONRAD HOFMAN.

fy64115-4te

Executor's Notice.
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY ON THE

Estate of Catharine Haybarger, deceased, late of
North East township. Erie county, Pa., haying been
granted to the undersigned, notice is hereby gives to all
indebted to the said estate to make Immediate settle•
went, and those haring accounts spinet the urns, will
present them, properly authentiestad, for payment.

HENRY WOLT, Executor.
North East, 'Tans 39, 1883-Itht, •

Adminisfratrix's Notice.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATON ON

the Estate of Christian Schwenol, deceased, Ste
of Ylll Creek tewelsklp, Erie esinntr.Ta-, having been
granted to the undenlgned ; notice Is hereby given to

all knowi ig themselves indebted to the said estate to
nuke immediate pigment, and those baring claims
against the amid *state will present tilers, pro perly au-
th*attested, for sett! amen t.

ELIZABETH SCRWENGEL,
Je29135-8w Administratrix.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ON

the Estate of Frederick Heisler, late of the United
States Army,having been granted to the undersigned,
notice is hereby given to all indebted to the said estate
to make Immediate payment, and those having claim
against the same will present them, psoperly atithenti-
eated, for settlement. THADDEUS HEISLER,

je29.63-Ow Adtalaistzslor. A

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ON

the indite of Artemus Severance, deceased, late of
Union township, Erie county, ?a., haringbeen granted
to the undersigned, notice is hereby given to all in-
debted to the said estate to make payment of their In-
debtedness on or before the latli of August next, and
those haringclaims against the same will present them,
properly authenticated, for settlement.

Ja29'654, W. 0. iIIiVER.LNCE, Adne'r.

Administrator's Sale.
BY VIRTUE, AND PURSUANCE OF

an order of Court to me directed, I will expose tosue at public vendee or oat-ery, at the Petroleum
House,Borough of Union, on the 4th day of August,
1844, all the right, title, interest, claim and demand of
JanneGrant,' Late of Uaien,ideceased, at and immedi-
ately before his decease in and to the following described
piece or parcel of land, to wit: Situated, legal and
being in the township of Union, causal of and
State of Pennsylvania,bounded and described as fo ows,
to wit • On the west by laud of Henry Aldrich, on the
aorth by Land of Jasper ging, on the south by land of
Heise. Thompson, sad :en -the mat by land of James
Harris, containing Fifty Acres of Land, be the same
more or less

TM/ :—One-third in hand and the balance la three
equal annual payments, to be secured by Judgment bond
and mort;age on the premises. Or at the option of the
purchuer, the purchase money may all be paid In Tan&

J. L. TITITEI,
Union, Janis 29,1543-at Ades'r of Jamesamt.

G2.0CERIEB I GROCERLEB 1,
AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
P. SCHAAF,

Would respectfully Wenn theStore public thatbe has opened
a is

Nb. 2 Hughes' Block, Erie.
Where hewill always keep on hand a large .apply of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY AND WOODEN WARE,

witmkos, LIQUORS, UICIARS,
And ororYthlog orolUY for Bale he an setablishasent d

the kind.cr Timis ea reuosabie as &ay other store la the
eat ieel veer/

WEIR BRIDAL Vote of wanting
and ad eke to those tolering with Seminal Week-

nese. General Debility, or Premature Decay, Isom what-
over cause trrodbm " Read, ponder, 'anti reflect I Do
wise in time.

!tont free to soyaddress, for ittebetiudit of the ad/ dad.
9, • • - • "ire 1111%11. 11

ZUg 0, B:u.sa
Lp Stafdttw, Noe Tom.

R. S. MORRISON & SONS

Beg leave to' inform the citizens of Erie and vicinity

that they hate removed their stock of

DRY COODS
To the REESE BLOCK, in the banding formerlyoeen• ,

pled by Messrs. RATES &KEPLER. where they

Intend keeping a large assortment of

DresSooods, Fancy Silks,
GLOVES, HOISERY, &c.

Returning thanks to our customers for their past

liberal patzonse, We ',spectrally ask a continuance of

the same. 4 Erie, Jan. 1,1865.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE
STORE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL-
LT Inform their friends and the pnblio that they

hare opened the above busineuon the out tide of the
Diamond, beet door to Kr. John Beebe's dry,goods
stem where they offer for Sale the best assorted stock
n the trade west of New York, selected from four &f-
-orint manufactories and bought at

Reduced Prices,
AND WILL BE SOLD ACCORDINGLY.

Speetel IClTtgaturo

TO THE LADIES.
Without their patrotage, buaineu would be blockaded.

NOONAN & BUSICK.
may 16`65-tf

13RANDIERTIral PILLS —The Weak, the Coa-
l) sumptive, Rheumatic, Costive. Billions and Delicate,
after come days' rise, will and renewed strength and life
pervade every organ of their frames.

Every dose males the blood purer. The nerves com-
mence in the arteries aad terminate in the vein/. These
pills,as a first effect, act upon the arterial blood, in-
creasing the circulation, by which impuritis ar it.depos-Red in th e veins, and they throw off inch co tions
into the bowels, which organs, by the energy derived
from Brandreth's Pills, expel them from the system.
When first used, the Pills mayoccasion griping, and even
make the patient feel worse. This la an excellent sign,
and shows the disease will soon be cured. No great good
is often achieved without some trouble in its attainment,
and thisrule applies to the recovery ofhealth. Sold by
all respectable dealers in medicines. Jena if

New Grocery!
ACOB BOOTZ would respectfully an-

=macs to the people of Kris ail ad esearitythat
to ham openeda '

NEW GROCERY ~TORE.
Gx tAs Put Side ofPeaeA Street, es nor*ass sass Spat*

of Oa Lake Shore Dirt,
Whet* he will keep on bandit Le • lunar t of

GeoCEitlEug.

PROVISIONS, WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, LOUR
And °Tory thing tumidly kept In a lint eke on

ALDO,
Wine, Sweet Cider and Liquors.

rke highest Market Price paid . for Prodiee, ease
if dred.er Girtwe a cell, if you Irish t, genre good >tar•
mos. I pledge myselftoll as Leir„l not Lower, thus
az? other store in the city. mrLThett.

Painting..

GEORGE D. ATKINS RESPECTFUL-
LY informs his old friends and 'the public that he

has associated his Son, G.D.Atkins, Jr.. with him, and
that they have opened a shop on the north side of Sev-
enth street, between State and French, Erie city, where
they prepared to receive ordersfor all kinds of House,
Sign, and OrnamentalPainting, Gilding,GluingGrain.
log and Paper Hanging. ParUnbar attention given to
Carriage Painting. The patronage of the community is
respeotfally sollated. jefir6S-eas

New Clothing Store.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE OPEN-

an a Clothing Store on the corner of Fourth and
State sheets, where they propose to keep always on
hand as good an assortment of Clothing-1u canbe found
in The city, made in the best manner from tit,- best ma-
terial, and so dnisbed as to afford satisfaction to the
most critical customer. P.rticnlar attention will be
paid to Custom Work, In which branch we propose to
exosl all other establishments in the any. We will al-
ways keep a fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
fru , from which customers can select to the very best
advantage.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of every description. comprising all articles in that line.
TheClothing ofBoys will also be made &speciality Give
as call. BASSERMAN & BOHNLIDER.

Gro. BASSZIIIA3_ ALBUM R. BCII2I7IDLII.
Law Cates:with X. both. -142.761.tt

Sewing Machines!

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.
•

BUY EITHER THE EMPIRE' OR
SINGER.

. .

The undersigned havingbeen appointed agent in Erie
city for the above celebrated Machines, respectfully
tails the attention of the public to the same.

They are acknowledged tobe the best in use sad are
the cheapest in the market.

Each Machine has all the latest improvements, which
render them far superior to anyother now sold

Persons desiring to purchase a Sewing Machine will
dud it of advantage to call and examine these before
buying elsewhere.

manatee on exhibition at my store, No. S. Anse:fees
Block, between the Park sod Seventh street.

Wile 65- amp F WAGNER.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTR4TIO N
having been granted to the Sobeariberon the Ss-

tate of Thomas S. Alachdr. late of the city ofSee, de-
ceased,notioe is hereby given to ill persons indebted to
said eitltte, to make immediate payment, and those bay-
ing Gleam wand it rill•preseat them, duly authesti-
ested“or settlement. 080. W. GUNKISON,

At the U.S. Peados sad Claim Office, southwest oar
aer of State and SU% streets, Erie, ea. jel'66.llw

Wool WooL
WOOL WANTS FOR WHICH THE

Wald Malta pries will Da paid by
Erb% Juno 22,1866—ti R. S. BUNTS&

MATHIBIONIAL .—LADIES AND GIBTLIMEN:
Ifyonwish t ) marry yon can doso by &damming

me. I will send you, without money and without piing
valuable Information. that will mitae you to Emil
happily and speedily, irrespective of age wealth or'
beauty. This information will cost you nothing and if

wtshlo marry, I will cheerftlly assist yon. All let-
Mrs strictly eonfidential- The desired Information sent
hireturn mall, and no Tumid asked. Pleas, enclose
postage or stamped en.slope, addressed to youtelf.

Address, * SALM B. LAM BOIT,
inguyggas Gressrpoint, Kings Co., Net 7o*

-COLD!
SELDEN it C0..,

MANUFACTURING AWELERS,
27 Courtlandt St., New York

100,000 NVAl'Cli ES, 0)1.11
Pens, Pencils, Ate , Aie., worth L•er

Doha's! 'robe at °solla.. R.ieh alto. ot re,ard

to Talus. And Dot to hi' paid h r uotr y.. 111/1, what
you are L. rec,tre

SPLENDID LIST o) A L TICLES
All to be Sold !/,r ttn, ohs. I uh.

300 Gents' gold Watches, r5O io $l5O
1100 Ladies' gold Watches, 35 to 70
400 Gents' silver Watches. 35 to 70
200 Diamond Rings, 60 to 100

3,000 Gold Vent. & Neck Chains, 15 to 80
3,000 do. 4 to 6
3,000 ~old Oval Band Bracelets, 4to S
4,000 Chased Gold Bracelets, sto 10
2,000 Chatalaine & guard chains, 6to 20
6,000 Solitaire & gold brooches, 4to 10
2,000 Lava & Florintine brooches, 4to 6
2,000 Coral, Opal & Em. brooches, 4to 8
2,000 Moline, Jet, Lava & Florene

i tine Ear Drops, 4to 8
4,500 Coral, opal & em. E. drops, 4to 6
4,000 Cal. Diamond breastpins, 2,60 to 10
3,000 Gold fob & vest watch keys, to 8
4,000 Fob Sr. vest ribbon slides, 3to 10
4,000 Sets sleeve buttons, etc., 3to 8
3,000 Gold thimbles, pencils, eto., 4to 7
6,000 Miniature lockets, 5 to 8
4,000 31in lockets-magic spring, 3to 20
4,000 Gold toothpicks & crosses, ;2 to S
5,000 Plain gold rings, • 4 to • 11
5,000 -Cht.sed gold rings, 4to 11
7,000 Stone set & signet rings 2,50 to 10
5,000 California diamond rings, 2to 10
7,500 Sets ladies' jewelry-jet &-.

gold, sto 15
6,000 Sets ladies jewelry-cameo,

pearl, etc., 4to 15
5,000 Gold pens, silver extension-

holders & pencils, 4to 10
6,000 G.ild pens & gold-mounted •

'holders, 3 to 8
5,000 Gold pens, & pen.holders, 6 to. 10
6,000 Silver goblets & cups, sto 50
1,000 Silver castors, ' 15 to 50
2,000 Silver fruit & oaks baskets, 10 to 50
1,000 Dozen silver tea spoons,lo to 20
1,000 Do. table spoons & forks,

• MANNER Or DISTRIBUTION.
Certificates, naming each article, and its value. areplaced in Sealed Envelopes, and well mixed. One of

these envelopes, containing the Certificate or Order for
some Article, (worth at least one dollar at retail,) will

I be sent by mall to any address without regard to choice,
on receipt of 75 cents. The purchaser will see whatAr.
tide it draws, and its value, which may be from One to
Five Hundred Dollars, and can then send OneDollarand
receive the Article named, or any other on the -I..st of
the same value, and after seeing thy artlcle,,if it does
not give perfect utisfaction, we desire it to be immedi-
ately returned and the amount paid w:11 be refunded.

By this mod* we give selections from a varied stock of
fine goods, of the best make and latest styles and of in.
tt [nein worth, at a nominal price, while all hare s chance
of securing articles of the very highest value.

In all cases we charge for forwarding the Certificate,
postage and doing the business, the sum of Twenty-five
Cents, which must be enclosed in the order. Five Cer-
tificates willbe sent for $1 ; eleven for $2; thirty for $5 ;

sixty-five,for $10; one hundred for $l5.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt

returns, and the article drawn will be immediately sent
to any address by return mall or express.

Entire satisfaction Guaranteed in all cotes.
.. Write your Name, Town, County sad State plainly,
and address SELDEN k

ma25'65-Cm 27 CourtLendt street, New York.

W. W. PIERCE & CO.'S.
HYDE & WRIGHT'S PATENT

Horse Hoe, or Cultivator Plow.

THE ABOVE INVALUABLE IIIPLE-
MINT has always received the First Premittm4rhen-ever exhibited ; and all who have used it pronounce it

far superior to anything else of the kind. The follow-
ing am some of the advantages this Cultivator has over
every other trod now is use:

let. Lightness and durability ; being made of the best
quality of eteel, highly polished, and the- whole imple-
ment weighing from fifty to sixty pounds.

2d. Adaptation to morekinds of-work than anyother
Cultivator known ; being a perfect and thorough CCU-
vator when used with all the teeth on, leaving the
ground even and level, and working nearar the rows
than any other Cultivator.
3d. By removing the mall teeth, and attaching the

wings to the shovel, it is the moat perfect implement
for billing that can be found.

4th. It is the best implement for covering anddigging
potatoes ever Invented. A man and horse can cover po-
tatoes u fast ass boru can walk, and a man and team
can dig from three hundred to fire hundred bushels o
potatoes in a day, when the crop Is a fair one.

sth It works equally well in corn, orany kind ofcrop
requiring cultiviting, and in most cues hand hoeing
can be dispensed with.

6th. Its cheapness, oonsidering the many kinds of
work to which it can be applied ; the farmer having in
our implement all that is necessary for cultivating andbilling any kind of crop, or covering atd digging pota-
toes

Numberless ftrtificates from the most influental farm-
ers in the United States might be given of the superiori-

tlof the above implement over all others designed for
I Veshall be

el.
pleased to receive a eel from any one who

needs a Cultivator or Shovel Plow and explain to theta,
the merits of the above Horse Hoe over all oth r implo.
merits of the kind. We warrant this Horse Hoe to work
as a Cultivator an well as any Cultivator made—as a
ShovelPlow as well as any Shovel Plow—and as a Horse
Hoe a complete enemas, or refund the money if it does
not meet.this warrantee.

We alit; keep en hand in connection with our Hard-
ware, Stoves,Tinware and Hones Furnishing Good; a
complete assortment of Horse sakes, Hand Rakes,
Scythes, Scathes, Grain Cradles, Forks, Hoes, Shovels,
Spades, &c. Don't fail to give as a call.

W. W. PIERCEk CO.,Sole agents for Horse Roe in Erie Co.,Pa, and eetabula
Co., Oki°, Corner State and 9th sta., Erie, Pa.
Nis. W. Pomos,
Ow. J. Itsgolui.f Erie. May 29,1865-3 m
The following dramare our authoriscd agents for the

sale or Wright's Horse Hoe or CultivatorPlow :

0 A. Heine & Co., Waterford ; .11. L. &H. D. Seltweilf,
North Last ; °Wilford. Hay k Co..Girard ; J. A. Whits,
Niles Grove ; A. Lands:nth, Union ; Webster &- Blood,
Conneaut, Ohio ; T. McGuire,
page,

AshtabulaOhio ; Taloott
& Hodfienor ansburgh.va„ Ohlo ; W. W. Piero' £ Co., Branch,
Srt

Brown's Hotel,
I' State Street and the Pas it,

THE ABOVE WELLKNOWN HOUSE
has passed into the control of the Undersigned,

whoare determined to spare no effortsthat will tend to
make it • pleasant stopping place for the traveling pub-
lic. A number of importaat improvements have already
been made, and others tobe completed at an early poi iad
will render it one of the finest hotels in the country.
Especial care is taken to furnish the table with all the
seasonable articles, served up in the most approved style,
and by accommodating waiters. We took charge of the
Hotel with the resolution to make it such u the wants
of this.section require, and feel confident ofmeeting the
approbation of our guests. LOOMIS & ROSS,

A. T Lonnie, 2 Proprietors,
W. L. Ron. $ May 1145-ft

MANHOOD •

How Lost ! How Restored.
I'IIST PUBLISHED a New Edition of
Ty Dn. Ctrz.vsawszee Miasmal= Eimer on the
radical ease (without medicine) ofSermILeVoIXIMIA. or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loses, Lem*.
WNW?, Mentaland Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to

ate.: also, Coesrarwton. Zriblyirrand lyre,IndritarVby sell-indulgence or sexual extravaganee.
0" Price, in a sealed envelope, only& eenti. .
Thecelebrated author. In this admirable essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse maybe rad-
ically cured without the dangerous use of internal med-
icine or the application of theknife—pointingout a mods
of cure stance simple, certain and 'actual, by me sw of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, can cure himselfcheaply, privately and radically.
Or This-Lecture should be in the hands of every

youth and every man to the land.
Sent under in a plain envelope, to any addreas, on

the receipt ofsix cents, or two postage stamp'. Address
the publishers, CHAS. J. e. KLINE & CO.,

127 Bowery., New York,
mar3o',s-If Pee Ogee Box, MIL

Hotel Removed.
THE SUBSCRIBER WHO HAS OCCU-

MID the Mansion Rotes, just above the Depot, for
the past four years, has removed into the

'NATIONAL HOTEL, .

CORNER OF PEACH AND BUFFALO STREETS,
*hershe Till try to accommodate twice ae many irnaate,
arida* well, al he did in the old stand. He hopes that
the patronage which was so liberally extended to him
there, will be ,resided to him to his we quarters. fill
stabling Is analcient to aceonunodste sit tesaistsni who
may favor him with tlieir patronage.

ap2oll-tt JOHN BOTLIt.

Spring and Sumer Gods 1
MRS. S. H. HALL

Would reapoethilly calf attention to her
LARGE STOCK O•F GOODS

iturt reeetrod from 21;nr York, ombroelog
onnets, Hats, Ribbons, ato.,

ro o mier ,k ith some
DBYGO 0 rD !

.MA6alumni PM•

CHEAP FOR CASH; OR- READY-PAY.
ParTiTilaT attostioskpatit to Woachlot. coloring

Store. • 1oPatch T doors abereo the Depot, erte,
WM.

liE] 0.3

.1 I • BB EL'S
•

LOLDEN BITTERS.
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC.

INVIGORATING k STRIINGTHRNINO,
1. rtaire the r stem against th. ovil •Beets of osigh.l.

!OMB water
ill cureDy.pepsia.

A ill curs Weakness.
A ill cure General Debility.
ik ill curs Heartburn.
A ill cum Headache.
A ill cure Lim* Complaint. -
Will excite and create a healthy appetite
Will invigorate the organs of digestion and moderate

ly Increase the imoperature of the body and the force
circulation, actirg in fact as a gene:al onrroborant of till
system, containing no polsomose drugs, and le

THE BEST TONIC BITTERS IN ?Hi WORLD.
A fair trial Is earnestly solleltsd

GEO. C. MUM & CO.. Proprietor;
Hudson, N. T.

Central Depot,. American Express Building 66 HUD
SON ST., NEAP YORK.

Tor 11111, by all Druiztate. Groan,&e.
Mr YIN 110ADLEY. Erie, Wholaktle Armatm,

and for Rale by Hall & Warfel, CarterAt Carter and WUking k Booth.
octlir64

GEORGE DEMERIT & CO.,
JEWELERS,

303 Broadway, New York,
(CORNEFL DUANY BTEEICTj

100,000 Watches, Chains, Gold Pens,
PENCILS, &C., &C.,

WORTH 8500,000!
TO BB SOLD AT 0: 011R DOLLAR EACH, WIT lOU T

REGARD TO VALUE.

And not to bepaid until you know what you will
receive !

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES,
All tote sold for ONE DOLLAReach I

100Gold Hunting Cases Watches, each $lOO.OO100 Gold Watcher 60.00200 Ladles' Watches 35 00600 Silver Watches. $16.00 to 145 00
600 Gold Nee& and Vest Chains 12.00 to 15 00

1000 Chatelainand Guard Chaise. 6.00 to 16.00
3000 Vest and Neck Chains 4.00 t. 12004000 Solitaire Jet and Gold Brooches... 3.00 to 8.00
4000 Coral, Lava, Garnet, kr., Brooches,.. 3.00 to 6.00
7000 Gold, Jet,Opal, aic.. Ear Drop 100 to 8.00
5000 Gents' Breast and ScarfPisa 3.00 to 8.09
6000 Oral Band Bracelets 3-00 to 800
2000 Chased Bracelets-- ..

...........5.003 to 10.003500 California Diamond Pins and nits.. 2.50 to 8.00
ii . Gold Watch Keys 2.60 to 8.00n . Solitaire Sleeve Buttons and Studs.. 2.00 to 8.00

3000 Gold Thimbles 4.00 to 6.00
5000 Miniature Lockets 2.00 to 700
3000 Miniature Lockets, Magic • 4.00 to 900
2500 Gold Toothpicks. Croues, &c., 2.00 to 600
3000 Fob a d Ribbon Sikhs. 2.00 to 6.00
6000 Chased Gold nap 200 to 5.00
4000 Stone Set Rings 160 to 6.00
0500 Sete Ladies' Jewelry-Jet and Gold.. 5.00 to 16.00
6000 Sets Ladles' Jewelry-;varied styles.. 3.00 to 16.00
8000 GoldPens,Bilver Case and Pencil.- 4.00 to. 6.00
4000 Gold Peak Ebony Holderand (.see.. 11.06 to 10.00
6009 Gold Pens, Mounted Holder 100 to SAKI

AC the goods in the above List will be sold, without
reservation, for ONE DOLLAREACH. CartClotho ofall‘thevarious articles are placed in shallar envelopes,
sealed and mixed. These envelopes will be sent by mall
or delivered at our office withoutregard to clusloe. Oa
receiving a Certificate. you will see whatarticle it rem-saute, and it is optional with yonto send one doilAr andreceive the article named, or any other In the list ofthe
same value.

By this mode we give selections from a varied stock offine goods, of the best maks and latest styksa, and of In-
trinsic worth, at a nominal price, while all hays a thanes
of securing articles of the very highest value.

In all transactions by mail we charge for forwarding
the Certificate, paying postage, and doing the basiness,
26 cents each. Iwo cartyricatcs rill be sad for $1; Zip'
enfor $2; Thirtyfor $5; "Siztyfar $10; sal. Oaf Thor
&duffer $l6.

REASONS WHT
We should supply yourwaste; our faclliltes are unsur-
passed; oar work ofunrivalled exaellenoe; oar premises
punctually obaerred. Oar central location brings us nearthe moat remote points. Oar goods are new from the
manufacturers,and of the latest and most desirable styles.
The goods snug be sold, and the terms are uneutralled.—

articlea orderedare forwarded by return mall.
We guarantee ntire aatlafaetion in every [ratan*

and if there should be any person dismantled with any
article they may receive, they will immediately ratans
It and the pri e will be refunded. '

Arimsre.—We allow those acting uagents tencents on
each Certificate ordered, piovidt-d their remittance
amount to one dollar.

They will collect 26 cents for every Certificate, sad re
Wein g 10evitte, remit to us 16 mate for each.

Address, GEO. DII3IICILIT if. CO.,
mr2-3a. 303 Broadway, New York.

Q TODD PERLEY,0„ (Late of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Pennsylvania Commissioner for Soldiers, Washington,
D. C,) General Claim Agent, with Benjamin Grant, Esq.,
Attorney at Law Wayne Block, Erie, Pa Military,
Naval and Civil claims collected with fidelity and dis-
patch. Pensions obtained and collected. Applications
by mail promptly attended to. Mr. P. having had sev-
eral years' experienes in the details of the various De
partmenta, feels oosfident hecanrender most ntisfactory
aid in prosecuting all kinds of Governmentclaims.

Crawford, Christian & Rath,
• Dealers In

e) :WMDi a i*FA00 :4 giall gi (11) 1:
Dried and Sealed Fruits,

PAINTS k OILS,
Ship Chandlery, Boat Stores, ex-,

NO. 7 BEATTY'S BLOCK, PARK RCP,
Also, Public Dock, Foot of State Ettect,

ERIE, PENN'A.
E. T. tWY. A.•cRAW7ORD.

Jan2,641-tt _ J. BYRON RUTH.

Keystone Stove Works !

Tibbals, Shirk & Whitehead,
3ILNitI'AOTURZIS OP

STOVES & HOLLOW WARE,
Have a tarp 'end axtanstie assortment of State at

Wholesale and 'Befall.

THE lEON GATE
Iai ant-ehiss Coal Cook Stosetwith or without MOP-

TOit, for kaki or soft aal, or wood, and is

BETTER THAN THE STEWART STOVE.
We al . oroanabetuis the

WHEAT SHEAF & DEW ERA,
Bata low oven Cold Cook Stores—vita wood vatow—-

can be cud either for coal or wood.

THE FOREST O'A X.
We are still manufacturing this eseebratad low oven

Stove for wood—with or wituout reservoir.

THE MENTOR,
fan Oven Stops fir Woul This Ls a aim Stove of
beautiful tulip,and now for sale—togetmalelth

• large assortment et elevated Oven Cook,
Parlor Cook for wood or coal, and Parlor

and Office Stomps, tor wood or ooal.
C. M. TIBRALi, D. SHIRE, W. H.WHITEHEAD

Erie, Jan. 12, 180-6.

N.F I R M.
FURNITIINZ AND UNDUTAILINO

WAR E-R 0 01181
On State St.,between Seventh and rletth.

The Subscribershave eihnedinto the Cabinetfaking and
FURNITURE TRADE,

And propose making io order and keeping einstaatly on
hand all kinds ofFurniture

Orders will receive prompt attention. &robin Anne
on abort notice.

UNDEETA.K/110...5i
The subscribers will give special ettanilea to

partment of their bruilnesa. They will manufacture
keep constan hand a large assortzturet of lie
Cuesand Cooffins, and hold themselves in nedinae to
meet orders In this line, promptly, from any part of the
country. Determined to sum no effortsto_gire satisfee.
Don both In the qualiV of their pods mad prim, bey
hope to secure is liberal glare of publie pa.110011 X ratCT,

aprlll2.-tf. Ileacrams ta J. 11. Ramie.

P. B. HONECKER,
111300111 Kill is

CARVER & HONECKER,
WHOMAIJI MAIL DIALIR

Leather, Hides, &c.,
No. 8. Perry Block, Bttto

°mutantlyoohood a largo .otoek of
BOLE LEATHER, MOROCCO,, LININGS

nixDING
FRENCII it AMERICAN,CALF SKINS, KIPS,

UPPERS AND SPLITS, LASTS,

PEGS, LASTINOB, GALLOONS, Ika
ALSO, ♦ r:711 1 ,

ASSORTMENT OF SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS,
All of whisk they oar low for

DAMS US rgostre PAY.
111,111.61.-tf..

A. IA IifeTIADIAft ear•cl, of NilTOll2 DetAilty, Pre-
mature DOM], and-the effectsofyouthfol indult:re-

hi hippy in furrita others with the tonna ot
care, (fru of cioge). thla moody is atrophy male. aipt
certain..

Forroll partiewlus. by Mars mail, pleiums Wm.
B. 001)1t1„

010 Nauss street, Now York.j.VlOdltok

TRH AnTLE POWDI
la WAHR•IITKT. TO 111

the most powerful agent
for the Stumtch and
Blood of Cattleotwiae.
or Sheep, Is promoting
dlesetlon, claiming the

tretad tranalemaglqinicuillled animal Bald
In dash, lb; milt, batter
and atrengtb. and ertab-
Whin(health and rigor.

DUYOY"4
Hone and Nolo

POWDER
Is the only medicine legang patented in Francs).snotat, flanype drl iT ad-
mitted by their u Courtah,

d lnyented by Kr. Duvoy,
—Aleze for Agriculture at

Paris, and now mainific-tared by C. G. Hirner, Dr. of Z,
and A., Allentown, Pa.

All diseased; of the Stomach, Blood, Lungs and Bow-
els, speedily and •certabily eared. Healthy stock will
be brought into the highest state of perfection, and one
to twotablespoonfuls • week, is of greatotaltm to hard
working hones,breeding 'took, and Colt*, and cared
thonnnda ofvoluble hones from contagions disease,
u well at the barn-yard as in the Array of the Potomac.

THE LEHIGU wowri ceitrutrnonts
Effectuallyovercome all the objects which usually pro.
vent the expelling of Worms, are pleaesost fo take, and
also one ofthe moat agreeable purgatives for Children.
So confident Is the Inventor, of the success of his labo-
rious stndles, in the patholog cal composition of this
preparation, that he furnishes every graduated Physlelan
with • written prescription, as a new era in Natalia
Medico.

Tlll3 UNION ROACH, RAT, MICK, AND ANT
EXTEIVIIIietTOIL

la a Powder for the sure extermination of all Vermin,
will never change with age or climate. and mall prefera-
ble to the old Phosphorous Paste, which hardeaa iu a
abort time, mating It worthless. For direction, and
particulars see the small bills in the Boxes.

Eighty-three Premiums Awardet to these Prepare.
lions mince 1156.

Dr. Nick, and Carter & Carver, Erie, Wholesale and
'Retail Agents for Erie county ; R. E. &lien & Co.,
Pittaburg ; John Henderson & Bro , Pittsburg, and Ben •
ton & Rro , C Wholesale Jobbers.

jsZf6s-ly


